Wouldn't it look nice, Mr. Non-Add? IF?
You had this space each week filled with seasonable articles for sale.
Wouldn't it please you, Mr. Non-Add IF?
You had a continual reminder before the buying public of what you had to sell.

Mr. Consumer: There is several non-add merchants in the valley. Why are they afraid their goods won't stand the "spot-light" or do they wish to kill home industry by non-support.

A merchant adds his best recommendation. Make him show good credentials.

A Square Deal to All.

EAGLE VALLEY NEWS

Interesting News

Eagle Valley is preparing to hold its annual Harvest Home. Good. Baker people are glad to bear it with us on hand, in full force and recognition of the royal hospitality of the people of Eagle Valley.

Baker Dean court.

One of the biggest and best sales we have put on, including as it does all seasonable goods, such as aliks, summer dresses goods, quilts underwear, Dresnas, both house and street, Spool Coats, and Minkery, if you are not getting your share you should, E. W. Chambers.

It has not been definitely settled upon, but the plan is well under way for Eagle Valley's Harvest Home to be held again this year, the principal business agent of Richland, Iann annunciated that they are in favor of it. It will be pleasing news for Baker people to know that there is a small harvest home being held, and of them, will be in hand to take part in the celebration of it. (Baker Democrat)

The Place of Honeymoons," Harold MacGrath's great serial story, begins in this issue. Read it, you will like it.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m., E. E. Holman superintendent.
The pastor will make a short address at 11:00 a.m., after which a Methodist Love Feast will be conducted, and concluded with the sermon.

Children's Services at 9:00 p.m. Miss Jewel Wunder superintendent.
Young People Services at 7:15 p.m. Claud Holman, president.
Children's day servicer app., in Fraser meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. J. K. Shaver leader.

Children's School: 9:10 a.m.

Children may be christened or received into the church with their parents in attendance. The pastor is invited. You are welcome to be with us.

Frank Hopkins, pastor.

Christian Church

Loris, June 21, 1914

Miss DEMORE, Superintendent.

Y. P. S. C. E., 1-7-8-4 p.m. Prayer meeting and Student meeting. Public service every Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

THE HELPFUL WAY

By CHESTER FARRINGTON.

(Continued from last week)

Presently he grinned. "He rang the bell into the outer office. A brick clerk answered the summons.

"Billy," said Trevor. "Did you ever think your name would echo over the counters?"

"I 'bought it," said Billy, "after you'd heard about it."

"Not so now. As I level to you, will you take plans because if I'll leave the bug," Billy confessed.

"Well, go on." As he level to me, will you take plans because if I'll leave the bug," Billy said.

"Here. That'll be two blocks," said Billy. "I got a horse when I begin."

"Tomorrow. Ill tell you the place to do then. Need in Resumae when you go out, will you?"

"So Emmons came in and Emmons was invited into taking word! Immense after taking the office once, one after another, came in at his behalf and each one was tried (and proved willing) to take home office for the day or no on the place. Two weeks later

Mr. Trevor again pretended to have business in the Wayzata building.

Again he dropped into Miles' Health's office. It had a fresh, nice spring appearance.

Martin, too, was her spot friendly.

"You can't stay long, y'ld she, I have two little girls named Ted and chas for their lessons at 1:30. I'm wonderful busy these days. I'd be honored to tell you how many people I have."

"Good enough!" said Sam. "You might have known you'd succeed in it, possibly."

"They started coming last week," said Sam. "And after the bug was broken they simply seemed to come in droves. Ask them. Here, are the little Ted girls now. You'll have to run along."

Sam was smiling in pleasant几十ism to himself when he took the elevators down that afternoon. He continued to smile for two whole days. Then suddenly that rascal vanished. Emmons came in with the reasons of the money. Sam had given him for a quarter's consultation.

"Mr. Trevor," said he. "I can't take any more. It needs."

Emmons said today, it was simply a waste of money.

And other Emmons came Riley with a very modest story. And after Riley and the other from the school, Mr. Trevor was in that room in the Wayzata building.

Martin met him finally. "I thought all my people were simple," he said. "You can't."

And that you were paying fr my lessons. I simply don't do anything that you need them away. Sam, it was probably more money than you could possibly do anything that. And he really was.

"Well, you'll have something else."

"You'll take me. Hop all this into the car and take me to your house."

She turned away and disappeared from the scene of the school. "Would you send me all back if I don't?"

"Yes, and start at the hands from the factory for your services."

"Then," said Sam, "in self-justification."

"I won't care what service you give."

"No, you're doing the work, and taking her to be a person."

"All right, then."

49 hams were exhibited at Halfway Tuesday, at the Better Babies contest. Physicians say that they have seldom if ever seen so fine heap ofP. The number of the people attended the show.

Hotel Rogers

First Street near Washington Baker, Oregon

A first class hotel in a modern city, Special Rates to Ka. rees and Rich Valley people.

J. B. ROGERS, Prop.

FARMERS

Yours is a business house-keeping business methods, the first essential of successful business is "printed stationery." We will print you $50 letterheads on good quality paper for $2.25, less than 1 2 cent on sheet, and the same applies to envelops.

Butterflies, an essential, $1.25, hand-finished. A few palette's are.

MERCHANTS

Old English "Deed" is a handsome strong durable paper for business purposes. It lends individuality and respect to your business. We have it in white blue and gold, for $3.75 per thousand. Envelopes the same applies.

Eagle Valley News

Printers of Everything Practical.